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Introduction. Epulis is a change in gingival tissue that occurs under the influence of chronic irritation. Histologically, there are several different types of epulis. Fibrous epulis is benign tumor of gingiva that most often occurs in interdental papilla area as a result of local irritation (inadequate restorative fillings, carious teeth, subgingival deposits or the combination of them). The aim of this paper is to present a clinical case of fibrous epulis.

Case report. A 25-year-old girl reported to the Specialist Center for Dentistry in Foca. Clinical examination revealed a gingival tissue enlargement in the area of the upper jaw central incisors with speech and chewing function disturbances. Intraoral examination revealed a change above the level of gingiva, reddish-pink in color with smooth surface texture and soft consistency. The size of the change was 1 x 1.5 cm. It was connected to the interdental gingiva between teeth 12 and 21 by a narrower base. Clinically, a significant amount of soft and hard dental deposits surrounded the remaining teeth. Remaining gingiva was swollen, red, bleeding on provocation. The anamnesis did not confirm the presence of other acute and chronic diseases. The patient was not pregnant. She was informed about clinical condition assessment, as well as possible therapeutic procedures. Our patient was treated with non-surgical periodontal therapy and surgical excision of the enlargement. After histopathological examination of the removed tissue, the diagnosis was made: "Fibrous epulis cum ulceration".

Conclusion. Clinical examination is insufficient for definite diagnosis. Therefore, a histopathological examination of the tissue is mandatory for fibrous epulis definite diagnosis. Treatment of choice is surgical excision of the enlargement and removal of predisposing factors to avoid recurrence.
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Introduction

The most common mechanisms in the development of a soft tissue tumor-like lesion in the oral cavity are reactive hyperplasia and neoplasia, and most localized growths are thought to be reactive rather than neoplastic in nature [1]. Epulis is a relatively common tumor of gingival tissue and can be defined as a massive lesion that develops in response to chronic and recurrent tissue irritations that stimulate an excessive response of the organism. Most pathological
changes in gingival tissue are thought to be due to the reactive nature of the tissue [2]. Although epulis is classically categorized into different subtypes, the current literature has identified three main types: fibrous epulis, granulomatous epulis, and giant cell epulis [3]. Fibrous epulis is a common benign change (enlargement) of the gingiva that most often occurs in the area of the interdental papilla as a result of local irritation (calculus, bacterial plaque, caries, inadequate restoration) [4].

Case report

A 25-year-old girl reported to the Periodontology Clinic - Specialist Center for Dentistry in Foca. The patient gave anamnestic data in which she reported the swelling of gingival tissue in the last year, which has increased since last month. The enlargement of the tissue caused her difficulties in performing the functions of chewing and speech, which is why she sought medical advice. On intraoral examination, a reddish-pink, soft tissue change was observed on the upper alveolar arch on the vestibular side in the area of the central incisors. Enlargement of the tissue, 1 x 1.5 cm in size, was attached with a narrower base in the region of the interdental space of teeth 12 and 21. Clinically, a significant amount of soft and hard dental deposits was present surrounding the remaining teeth (Figure 1). The gingiva of the remaining teeth was swollen, red, bleeding on provocation. The anamnesis did not confirm the presence of other acute and chronic diseases. The patient was not pregnant. She was introduced to the clinical condition assessment, as well as possible therapeutic procedures. After giving her written consent to accept the offered therapeutic procedures, our patient was treated with conservative therapy of periodontium. After that, the enlargement was removed with a surgical scalpel under local anesthesia without tooth extraction. A sample of gingival tissue was sent for histopathological analysis (Figure 2). At the follow-up examination, the surgical sutures were removed and the patient was advised to correct inadequate restorative fillings.

Figure 1. Fibrous enlargement of gingival tissue in the area of the upper central incisors

Figure 2. Gingival tissue sample sent for histopathological analysis

After pathohistological examination of the removed tissue, the diagnosis was made: “Fibrous epulis cum ulceration”.

- **Radiological examination.** Orthopantomography revealed resorption of alveolar bone in the area of upper jaw central incisors interdental region and numerous restorative fillings (Figure 3).

- **Histopathological finding.** The mass of the excised tissue was 1.5 x 1 x 0.5 cm in size.
had a grayish-white appearance and a firm consistency (Figure 3). Sections stained with hematoxylin and eosin revealed coatings of hyperplastic layered squamous epithelium and mild chronic inflammation consisting of lymphocytes and plasma cells. After a detailed histopathological examination, the diagnosis was made: *Fibrous epulis cum ulceration*.

- **Postoperative finding.** Clinical examination revealed proper healing of gingival tissue and sutures were removed. The patient was monitored postoperatively at regular intervals and three months after the operation, minimal scar tissue and healthy tissue were present around the site of the previous lesion (Figure 4).

**Discussion**

Epulis is fibrous inflammatory hyperplasia that usually occurs as a result of gingival enlargement due to local irritation of the gums. Epulis is a lesion that does not respond to pain, but its presence causes difficulties in performing functions. In the oral cavity, most local irritants are physical and stimulate submucosal connective tissue, periodontal ligament, or periosteum [5]. Fibrous epulis occurs in response to local irritation with sharp edges (inadequate restorative fillings, carious tooth, or the presence of subgingival calculus). This common type of epulis often results from interdental papillae. The etiology of fibrous epulis, in this case, may be inadequate restorations and subgingival calculus, as chronic factors of irritation. As suggested by Peralles et al., another possible etiology of this lesion is local tissue irritation by bacterial agents and cellular products that induce tissue hyperplasia [6]. Most previous studies have shown that the frontal region, as seen in our case, of the oral cavity was more affected by gingival hyperplasia, ranging from 57% to 71% of cases [7], and this can be explained by the fact that these regions are drier, less exposed to oral moisture and therefore less exposed to saliva with all its positive characteristics. Fibrous epulis in the current case appeared in 25-year-old female patient. And according to most reports the epulis is more common in women [8]. This is probably caused by the high concentration of estrogen, which is considered a favorable factor for their formation and affects their growth. A study by Bataineh and Al-Dvairi [9]
showed that epulis often appeared in people between the ages of 21 and 60. The obtained results are in accordance with our case report where the change occurred in a patient in her twenties. In addition to aforementioned, the other study from Brazil had reported that females on their third to fourth decades of life were the predominant group affected by inflammatory gingival hyperplasia and that the most cases affected the anterior portion of the oral cavity [10]. Literature data indicates that females have greater knowledge about oral health, a more positive attitude toward dental visits, a healthier lifestyle and higher level of oral health behavior than males [11]. However, due to COVID-19 pandemic concerns, it took a year for our female patient to seek dental care when difficulties in performing the functions of chewing and speech became far too obvious for a month prior to a dental visit.

Epulis treatment involves excision of the gingiva, reconstruction, and removal of the source of irritation to prevent a recurrence. Our patient was treated with non-surgical periodontal therapy (identification of dental deposits, motivation and education of proper oral hygiene maintenance, removal of dental deposits), surgical excision of the epulis and instructed to correct inadequate restorative fillings that contribute to chronic irritation and cause hyperplasia of gingival tissue.

Conclusion

Although the etiology of gingival epulis has not been determined, continuous trauma due to the presence of soft and hard dental deposits as well as inadequate restorative fillings seem to be the main factor for the development of fibrous epulis in this case. Only clinical examination makes it difficult to diagnose, so histopathological examination of the tumor is mandatory to confirm the definitive diagnosis of fibrous epulis. The treatment of choice is surgical excision of the enlargement with its base and removal of predisposing factors to avoid recurrence.
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Zaključak. Samo kliničkim pregledom je teško postaviti dijagnozu; zbog toga je histopatološki pregled tumora obavezan za potvrđivanje definitivne dijagnoze fibroznog epulisa. Izbor tretmana je hirurška ekscizija izrasline sa njegovom bazom i uklanjanje predisponirajućih faktora da bi se izbjegao recidiv.
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